
ECDP Completes Open-Annulus Well
By Lonnie J. Sullivan
and Bill Grieser

PLANO, TX.–An enhanced cyclic di-
version process (ECDP) consisting of
solid diverters, proppant coatings, prop-
pant/sweep stages and well shut-ins was
successfully applied to deliver a variable
bottom-hole treating pressure (BHTP)
and altered stimulation flow paths in a
Granite Wash horizontal well with a long
open annulus section.
Even with the best downhole wellbore

conditions, achieving effective stimulation
coverage to produce from the entire lateral

is a challenge in horizontal wells. In the
case of the Granite Wash well, the challenge
was complicated further by the fact that
more than one-third of the 4,300-foot
lateral had no cement isolation in the an-
nulus. Circulation had been lost during
the primary cementing job, requiring a
remedial squeeze down the annulus behind
the 4.5-inch production casing.
The upper portion of the lateral had

been squeezed successfully from the liner
top to a depth of 11,900 feet, but a 1,600-
foot span of lateral was left with no
cement between the heel and toe sections.
The challenge was to complete the open

annulus section using standard plug-and-
perf stimulation methods, isolating and
initiating individual fractures at each
stage in the open annulus.
The objectives were to cycle the bot-

tom-hole treating pressure and alter the
flow path in the wellbore, open annulus,
near-wellbore and far-field areas while
maintaining annulus and casing integrity.
Altering the flow of proppant and fluid in
the open annulus and near-wellbore area
involved applying a cyclic combination
of solutions and procedures, including:

• Pump rates and intrastage shut-ins;
• Fluid types and viscosities (slick-

water with friction reducer and cross-
linked gels);

• Proppant/sweep stages;
• Solid diverters (organic polymer);

and
• Chemical surface modification

agents (SMAs) and resin-coated prop-
pant.
A cyclic, but continuous BHTP increase

was observed throughout the stimulation
stages pumped in the open annulus section.
Surface pressure characteristic signatures
changed after each shut-in period. Perfo-
rating operations in the open annulus
above a completed stage did not indicate
proppant inflow through the new perfo-
rations. Drilling out the plugs in the open
annulus section circulated trace amounts
of untreated proppant, and initial flowback
operations showed minimal proppant
flowing to surface. Strong post-treatment
production results indicate contribution
from the section of the lateral that had no
annular isolation.

Major Concerns

There were two major concerns about
completing this horizontal Granite Wash
well. First was the challenge of figuring
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out how to use some form of diversion to
achieve the desired multiple transverse frac
system in four separate stages in the unce-
mented portion of the wellbore. The second

key issue was preventing annulus proppant
flowback during frac stage perforating,
post-frac drillout and post-frac production.
To address these concerns, the ECDP

fracture stimulation design strategy was
developed for the uncemented interval. The
main issues when completing uncemented
casing are stage isolation for the individual
frac stages, achieving multiple frac wings
within a stage, mitigating excessive proppant
flowback, avoiding casing failures and
avoiding stuck wireline or coiled tubing.
The plan called for achieving stage

isolation in the open annulus section by
setting a composite bridge plug between
stages and adding an additional 90 feet
between the top and bottom perforations
in each stage. This increased the distance
between stages to a minimum of 164
feet, which was suggested by tracer survey
results of annulus proppant transport dis-
tance in other open annulus cases.
To achieve multiple frac wings, the de-

sign called for breaking each stage treatment
into two smaller halves with a shutdown
(hesitation) period in between them. The
diverter material was tailed in after the
first half of the stage volume, and a shut-
in period after displacing the diverter in
the final stage allowed the fracture to
close. The flow path then was expected to
change during the next injection, causing
the subsequent injection to be pumped at
a higher bottom-hole treating pressure if
the diversion method was successful.
To control sand flowback from the

hybrid treatment, a surface modification
agent for flowback inhibition was run on
the proppant in the cross-linked gel portion
of the treatment. Moreover, it was hoped
that tailing in with curable resin-coated
sand would curtail any flowback from
the fractures into the casing during the
plug and gun runs. Pressure was main-
tained in the casing while perforating by
pumping at a low rate to keep the pressure
above the instantaneous shut-in pressure
(ISIP) from the previous stage just in
case there was some free sand in the an-
nular above that might fall in on the gun
after perforating.
Avoiding casing failures during treat-

ment was also a challenge. In a well with
good cement throughout the lateral, the
only burst concern is in the unsupported
casing above the cement top in the vertical
section. Having unsupported casing in
the lateral brought into play burst and
collapse risk in the lateral. This risk was
mitigated by keeping maximum BHTP
less than 80 percent of the casing collapse
plus formation pressures.
During drillout with coiled tubing, ni-

trogen had to be added to the fluid stream
to maintain circulation in the underpressured
environment. If circulation was lost and
sand settled out, the CT string could become
stuck. An additional short trip was added
in the unsupported section and a less ag-
gressive mill was used that required more
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Perforation Tops and Bottoms of Each Stage 
(Uncemented Section Highlighted)

Stage Top MD Bot MD Spacing ft. # of Shots SPF Plug Depth

1 14,226 14,394 36 6 14,467

2 14,006 14,156 70 36 6 14,180

3 13,780 13,940 66 36 6 13,980

4 13,436 13,616 164 36 6 13,735 no cement

5 13,036 13,256 180 36 6 13,310 no cement

6 12,630 12,810 226 36 6 12,960 no cement

7 12,070 12,344 286 36 6 12,520 no cement

8 11,720 11,900 170 36 6 12,018

9 11,456 11,630 90 36 6 11,674

10 11,204 11,374 82 36 6 11,422

11 10,912 11,104 100 36 6 11,160

12 10,544 10,834 78 36 6 10,872

13 10,282 10,466 78 36 6 10,496

14 10,006 10,196 86 36 6 10,236

TABLE 1

ECDP Treatment Pump Rate and Pressure (Stage 7)
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fluid and nitrogen to be pumped. The less
aggressive mill also caused the milled up
pieces of the plug to be smaller, allowing
them to be flowed out of the well easier.

ECDP Treatment

The log in Figure 1 shows the pay
target in the Granite Wash “F” section.
The horizontal target was moderately
tight with a net height of 20 feet. Figure
2 shows the well path, with the uncemented
1,600-foot section highlighted.
Table 1 shows the top and bottom

perforations of each stage. Note that the
varied spacing distance is related to the
fact that stages pumped in the uncemented
section of pipe were separated by a greater
distance than stages in the cemented sec-
tion. Stages four-seven were pumped in
the uncemented annulus.
To create multiple transverse fractures

in the four stages pumped in the open
annulus, the treatment design incorporated
a three-pronged diversion method con-
sisting of:

• Multiple frac rate changes and shut-
ins with variable pump rates with sudden
pressure changes;

• Limited-entry perforations and an-
nular frictional diversion; and

• Surface modification agents and
cyclic changes in rate, viscosity, density,
proppant slugs and sweeps and solid di-
version drops (termed “chaos frac”).
With the ECDP process, these three

diversion processes are cycled through
many times during a single frac stage.
Figure 3 shows actual pump rates and
the pressure response to ECDP treatment
for stage seven, the last of the four stages
in the open annulus section. All four
stages had incremental increases of 300-

900 psi in BHTP compared with ISIP.
Probalistic rate transient analysis

was used to determine the horizontal
fracture effectiveness in the well’s early
producing phase. If the diversion method
was successful, and multiple fractures
were created in the open annulus area,
the normalized fracture flow area should
be higher in the ECDP well than a
nearby offset well completed in the
same interval and with no open annulus
section. The offset well was shorter
and had fewer stages (10 versus 14)
and clusters (30 versus 42), but its frac
volume per stage was 21 percent higher
than the ECDP well.

Normalizing the rate transient results
to lateral length and total number of per-
foration clusters indicates that the ECDP
well achieved more than three times the
normalized surface area per cluster and
per 1,000 feet of lateral than the direct
offset well.
Using multiple diversion methods and

pump cycles as part of the ECDP process
achieved positive net pressure builds in
all stages pumped in the uncemented an-
nulus, and as indicated by the rate transient
analysis, resulted in creating a large ef-
fective fracture flow area in this chal-
lenging Granite Wash horizontal well.r
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